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For 100 years Whillock
Brothers'
has been the
model of a tasteful, conservative clothing store. Its
clients are, for the most part, executives and profes
sional men of all ages. The stores interior and exterior
have remained largely intact since 1898. New imagery,
as a part of this thesis, must incorporate a tasteful,
conservative feeling consistent with the Whillock ambi
ence.
Many examples of period imagery were examined as
visual research (figures 1-3) . This research was fol
lowed with some sketches trying to incorporate this
period feeling (figure 4) . However, this type of




Another observation at this point was that the
abbreviation
"Bros."
was not consistent with the Whillock
image. Most directly, it appeared cheap. However, when
Bothers was spelled out and combined with Whillock, it
became too cumbersome to use in any effective size. It





allowed for more impact not only visually, but orally
as well .
In order to create the right combination of taste
ful, conservative, "turn of the
century"
elegance, I had
to create a new series of letterforms which would become
the new logotype. A serif face was selected because
sans serif typefaces are too modern in appearance. As
models I used three classically conservative typefaces
Times Roman, Garamond, and Baskerville.
In the original drawing (figure 5) the
"W"
was much
too heavy. Although after reducing the drawing, all
the other characters held together very well . The
"W"
was thinned (figure 6) , but still seemed to stand away
from the rest of the word. To correct this I tried to
create a
"Wh"
ligature (figure 7) . A ligature is a
letterform that consists of two or more letters or
characters joined together. However, this destroyed
the integrity of the
"w"
. The dot of the
"i"
and the
apostrophe were enlarged to optically appear consistent
with the stroke width of the characters. The upper
diagonal stroke and serif of the
"k"
were moved to the




ligature did not work, the
"W"
was




Alternate serifs and ietter-spacing were used in
an effort to make the letterforms more elegant and work
together better as a unit (figure 9) .
Thinner serifs and wider letter-spacing were
chosen (figure 10) . A new serif, similar to the one
used on the "s", was tried on the "c". This, however,
did not look appropriate. A small capital
"W"
was
used to help fill the negative space.
The negative space remained too large, so the
"W"
was narrowed. To do this required elimination of
the middle serif (figure 11) .
In still another effort to improve on the positive/
negative relationship of the "Wh", I blunted the bottom
points of the
"W"
and made it thicker and slightly taller
(figure 12) .
At this point the logotype was greatly reduced as
a visual test (figure 13) . It was apparent that the
"s"
began to separate from the rest of the word after
just several reductions. This was corrected by narrow
ing the
"s"
to make it more dense. With less negative
space, it held together with the rest of the word.
The finished logotype (figure 14) has the narrower
"s", and a heavier weight on both the thick and thin
strokes of the
"W"
. The negative space in the
"oc"
ligature was increased by thinning the stroke weight
of the
"c"
and the right side of the "o". The dot of
the
"i"
and the apostrophe have been lowered to the
height of the
"W"
to limit the variations of ascending
strokes. The dot has been increased in size to optically
appear the same size as the apostrophe.
The Color
PMS color number 144 (figure 15) was chosen as
the new standard color for the store. Previously, they
used several shades of blue, green, orange, brown, and
gold.
The new color, a burnt orange, has a pleasant,
warm hue that is highly visible, yet not overly chromatic.
It relates well with the store's natural oak interior.
It is also a masculine color.
The Business Paper
There are four main items included in business
paper for Whillock' s: letterhead, envelope, statement,
and windowed envelope.
The monarch size letterhead was retained because
it is considered more formal and elegant. The size of
the statement was not changed because there was simply
no reason to alter it.
To be consistent with the store's image, all non
essential elements were removed from the stationary -
The amount of typography was reduced to the new logo
type, address, telephone number, owner's name, and the
phrase "Fine Haberdashery Since
1878."
This phrase was
arrived at after considering those already in use, and
several new possibilities. It is a reminder that the
store has offered the very finest clothing for 100 years.
Next, I set about arranging these five elements in
a logical and aesthetically pleasing way (figure 16) .
I considered readability and consistency throughout all
the stationary. Placing the logotype at the bottom of
each piece lent an air of understated class and unique
ness to them. Another reason for this placement was that
the top half of the statement is torn off and returned
with the remittance. With the logotype at the bottom,
the customer can easily tell who the statement is from
in later referrals.
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The business papers are shown in figures 17-19.
The Packaging
The store has used boxes in three sizes shirts,
tie, and large topcoat. Belts, and socks are put in
small bags. Shoes, hats, and other miscellaneous items
are put in large bags.
With the store's conservative image, new and
different boutique-type packages would be overly visual.
Therefore I propose to stay with conventional packages,
but apply graphics that are consistent with the new
imagery for the store. This will include one additional
box size a small square box for belts, socks, etc.
Only one bag size will be necessary a large,
handled shopping bag. When a customer purchases more
than one item, all the boxes would be put in a large bag.
Large miscellaneous items would also be put in large
bags. The boxes would all be full sleeve (they have not
been in the past) . This would allow for a maximum use
of surface areas for graphic imagery.
The large topcoat-size box would be converted to
a two-piece, collapsible box instead of the hinged type
with locking tabs. Again, this allows for a cleaner
surface and better application of graphics.
Rather than introduce another design element on
the packages, it was decided to apply an abstract of the
new logotype as the dominant design element. The stores
entire logo should appear on the box in addition to
the abstract application.
Experiments with size and spacing were tried
(figures 20-23) . I first attempted to keep the design
the same size on all the boxes. Then the size of the
abstract was varied. The size of the complete logo
type was maintained.
After developing many combinations of sizes and
positions, it was decided to vary the size of both the
ahstract image and logotype. They maintain a constant
proportion to one another. The height of the
"W"
in the
logotype is the stroke width of the abstract form. The
applications vary according to the size and shape of the
package. The abstract works best visually when it con
tains the
"oc"
ligature framed by the vertical strokes
of the
"1"
and "k". An effort was made to center this
on each package. Each package, however, has it's own
application.
The packaging is shown in figures 23 and 24.
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The Advertising
The first inclinations, in the advertising campaign,
were to use photographs of men and women together, with
men dressed in clothes from
Whillock'
s.




(Man dressed in a heavy topcoat)





"All my men wear clothes from
Whillock'
s,
or they wear nothing at all .
"
In addition to being costly from a production stand
point, these ads were perhaps a bit too suggestive for
Whillock'
s conservative tradition.
The second concept was simply to use photographs
of men wearing Whillock 's clothing at their offices, the




short and to the point.
This approach was not usable, as the high cost of




Instead I turned to simple typographic layouts.
The sales people and customers alike at Whillock 's have
a wonderful wry sense of
humor. There is great comradery
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among them. Current ads for Whillock 's simply list
brand names available. Therefore, I combined the two
elements in simple, one sentence captions, for example,
"Bass Weejuns are walking around at
Whillock' s."
Again,
the supporting typographic elements were reduced to the
essentials the logotype, address, telephone number,






These advertisements (figures 26 - 30) are clean
and uncluttered, inexpensive to produce, humorous, con
sistent with the store's image, and to the point
Whillock'
s carries this product.
There is also one ad (figure 31) to indicate how
this same advertising concept can be used seasonally




The Whillock' s project has given me valuable
insight into three areas of design essential to the
well-rounded designer.
Designing the logotype was particularly of value
as it was an opportunity to really study and analyze type
forms, the serif in particular. Unless one actually draws
the forms, a full appreciation of typography cannot be
realized.
The packaging was valuable in that it was a new
experience to apply graphics to a three-dimensional form.
The advertising campaign was valuable because it
was an exercise in formulating what was the best solution,
not necessarily the most dramatic or beautiful to look at.
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Figure 1
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24West Main Street Thomas O'Donaghuc
Rochester, New York 14614





Rochester, New York II4.6II4.
Dear Mr. Eastman:
Thank you for your letter regarding our custom
tailored shirts. Although we no longer make shirts
here at our store, we have a supplier in New York
City from which we can obtain delivery in just
three weeks. These shirts are 100% cotton of the
highest quality.
Please feel free to stop by our store to see samples
of these fine shirts. I can answer any further
questions you may have at that time, and our tailor
is always on hand to measure you if you decide to




24 West Main Street





24 West Main Street
Rochester. New York 14614
Telephone: 716-454-1816
This statement includes
purchases thru the 25th of
the month.
Unless otherwise stated, invoices
not paid within 30 days are past
due and subject to a service
charge of 1% per month. This is
an annual rate of 12%.
WhiMs
24 West Main Street
Rochester, New York 14614
Whilkk's
24 West Main Street
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Corbin suits are hanging
aroundWhillock's.
24 West Main Street Thomas ()'Donaiuc
Rochester, New York 14614





St. John's Bay Rum is
smelling good at
Whillock's.
24 West Main Street Thomas 0'Donai>ue








Allen Solly cotton turtles
are necking atWhillock's.
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614





Cotton shirts are buttoning
down atWhillock's.
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614






Zero King coats are
keeping warm at
Whillock's.
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 1 46 1 4





"I regret that I have but
one Cavanagh hat to give
for my
country."
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614
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Figure 29
"Don't fire until you see
the whites of their Sero
shirts!"
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614





"That's one small step for
man, one giant leap for my
Bass
Weejuns."
24 West Main Street Thomas
O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614






"Roses are red, violets are
blue, and so are pin-striped
suits."
24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614





"That which we call a rose,
by any other name would
be a Byford
sweater."
24 West Main Street 'Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614









24 West Main Street Thomas O'Donaguc
Rochester, New York 14614
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